All Staff:
C&W CST Daily Practice
Date: March 2, 2022
Update
Key Issues
20 new practice update topics including:




Updated Lab tips
Updated Nutrition tips
Updated Pharmacy tips

We encourage everyone to view past Daily Practice Updates What’s New in CST Cerner Help

Topic

Why Is It Important?

Practice

CST Zoom support is
available 24/7 to
assist you

ONSITE: CST Zoom Support is on your Launchpad Bar

TECHNICAL TIPS

Hot tips: where to
find Zoom help

or from Launchpad
–
1. Enter “CST support” in the search box
2. Choose “CW CST Go Live Zoom Support”
OFFSITE: Access via CW CST Go-Live Zoom Support on Citrix storefront

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update
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Why Is It Important?

Practice

Referencing
the Patient
Chart in CW
Cerner Powerchart

If you need to look up
the same patient’s
chart in CW
Powerchart while you
are in CST Powerchart

Go to CST Help page for steps to look up the same patient’s chart in CW Powerchart while you are in CST
Powerchart:

Ensure that time is not
wasted by creating
narrative charting for
search purposes only.

iView settings can be modified.
 Support colleagues in changing view settings and avoid narrative charting.
 Click here for instructions
 For help to make this change, contact a peer mentor (red shirt) to help with changing default view in
iView.

Where is the Seizure
Assessment tab?

iView can be customized and direct what band to look at.
 Click here for more info

iView
Default
Settings



CST Cerner Help topic available here

Seizure
Assessment
location

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update
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Practice

Where the seizure band is: Under Pediatric System Assessment – Under Neurological
PHARMACY TIPS

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update
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Why Is It Important?

Practice

Wasting controlled
substances via
Omnicell allows for
Wasting Controlled alignment with
Substances
Canadian law to
(narcotics, BOTS)
prevent drug diversion
from pre-made
and allows for
bags and syringes
accurate tracking by
in Omnicell
Pharmacy.

Please refer to CST Practice Update documents:
 Omnicell Labels for Bulk Liquids and Injectables
 Change to Omnicell Inventory Units
 Change to Omnicell Inventory Units (Neonatal)

Bulk Meds from
Omnicell

Communicating
with Pharmacy
and
Changing
Medication
Administration
Times

Waste Pharmacy-mixed bags and syringes that contain controlled substances (e.g. narcotics and BOTS) via
Omnicell.
 All medication wasting in done the same way. Do not document wastage on nursing flowsheet, as was
done in some practice areas.
 Refer to Narcotics and BOTS Naming and Wasting in Omnicell Practice Update for more information.

Nurses and other
frontline staff may
need to reschedule an
upcoming single dose
of medication or
reschedule multiple
doses of the same
medication due to
patient, clinical, or
operational reasons.

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update

For Medication rescheduling:
Nurses can reschedule one single dose of medication at a time.
Refer to CST Cerner Help for the workflow on:
 Rescheduling a Medication on the MAR
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Practice

Pharmacists have to approve
rescheduling multiple doses of a
medication via a Medication Request
Refer to CST Cerner Help for the
workflow on:
 Rescheduling Multiple Doses for the
Same Medication

Example: Postpartum VTE Prophylaxis
Standard Administration Times Practice
Pointer

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update
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Why Is It Important?

Communicating with
Pharmacy should
occur in a streamlined
Communicating
with Pharmacy and fashion through
Medication Requests.
Medication
Administration
Alerts

Practice

Communicate with Pharmacy about a patient’s medications, use a Medication Request. We no longer need to
fax/scan a MOM to Pharmacy.
CST Cerner Help:
 Medication Request
 Request Medications to be Sent from Pharmacy (BCWH Ambulatory)
 Troubleshoot Medication Administration Alerts

LAB TIPS

RBC NEONATAL INVESTIGATION
RBC Neonatal
Investigagtion

Previously known as Postnatal Investigation, PNI, RhPNI
Order RBC Neonatal Investigation on the baby's chart if requesting for Investigation of Hemolytic
Disease of the Newborn (HDN) or Rh Immune Globulin (RhIg) Eligibility. Note that a requisition is
no longer required with the sample.
 Select Collected = YES if sample has already been collected prior to placing the order e.g.
cord blood sample for RhIg eligibility
 Cord samples for RhIg Eligibility must be labeled with a hand-written label only. Send
sample directly to Transfusion Medicine Lab as soon as order has been placed in the baby's
chart.
From the Indications field, choose either HDN or RhIg Eligibility.

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update
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Hemolytic Disease of the Newborn (HDN)
 HDN Investigation includes blood group and Direct Antiglobulin Testing on blood sample from
baby. Antibody investigation will be performed, as required; maternal serology sample may be
required
 DO NOT order a DAT (Direct Antiglobulin Testing) together with a RBC Neonatal Investigation. It
is part of the panel.
RhIg Eligibility
 Only neonate Rh will be performed.
 If neonate is Rh positive, Transfusion Medicine Lab will order a Maternal Investigation, which
will prompt maternal sample collection.
 Please refer to CST Cerner Help (click here) for instructions on how to manage postpartum
RhIG Eligibility testing.

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update
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Blood Gas Panels

Submitting duplicate
tests can create
confusion and
unnecessary blood
draws.

Blood Gas Panels include a series of tests that complement the Blood Gas tests (e.g. ABG Plus includes tests
like hemoglobin, sodium, potassium, chloride, glucose, etc.)
 This includes Arterial, Venous, Mixed Venous, Capillary, Rapid Metabolic (ED only), Arterial Cord, and
Venous Cord.
Do not place duplicate orders for tests included in these panels.
 If you are unsure of the components of a Blood Gas Panel, please click on the Reference Text icon,
which links to a list of all included tests.

Please see CST Cerner Help for more information:
 Panel Lab Orders

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update
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Ordering &
Collecting Lab
Tests: Finding the
right test

Lab Collection: Hot
Tips

Why Is It Important?

Practice

This is the quickest
way to find a lab test
name and up to date
information including:
correct samples for
tests requested,
special information,
volumes etc.

Follow these steps to find the right lab test:
1. Search Powerchart
2. If unable to find in Powerchart, refer to CW Lab eLab Handbook
3. If unable to find in CW Lab eLab handbook, ask on Slack Lab Channel: # cw_lab
4. If still unable to get answer in Slack Lab Channel, please create a JIRA ticket for CST Lab Team for
follow up.

Tips to ensure smooth
Lab collection process
and prevent
unnecessary pokes for
patients

1. When ordering, toggle to Unit Collect
Unit/Nursing/Provider will do the collection  UNIT COLLECT=YES
Lab phlebotomist to collect  UNIT COLLECT = NO
2. Ensure the patient will be present at the time the collection is scheduled
3. Avoid using frequency order UNLESS it is certain the patient will be present at each occurrence.
4. Always batch the required lab orders and set them to the same collection time to minimize multiple
pokes.

Please do not phone the lab to ask for this information, as they do not have the same views as clinicians.





Ensure all blood work orders are set up the same way. UNIT COLLECT settings are all the same, either all
YES or all NO. If attempting unit collection and not able to get all samples, then cancel test that were not
collected and reorder as lab collect.
Please remember, lab staff only collect peripheral venous and capillary specimens. If a patient has a line
that is being used for bloodwork, ward staff do the collection.
Lab only collects blood specimens. For non-blood specimens (urine, swabs, biopsies etc). Orders should
always be placed as UNIT COLLECT = YES

For detailed information see Tips for Placing Lab Orders on CST ePOPS

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update
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Why Is It Important?

Practice

For more information on Clinical Collect, see CST Help workflows and eLearning Intro to Sunquest Clinical
Collect (10 min)

Ensure lab collections
occur at the required
time
Lab Collection
times and desired
draw times

What you need
Blood collected right
now
Blood collected in about
an hour by lab
Blood collected at a very
specific time in the
future
Blood collected during a
time of day that lab does
not round in your area
Blood collected by lab
during morning rounds

For more detail, see
CST ePOPS Practice
Pointers for lab

Blood collected by lab
during NEXT routine
rounds

ARO Screen
(MRSA,VRE,CPO)

There have been many
issues with the wrong
specimen submitted
for ARO screening.

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update

Set collection
priority to
STAT

Important

URGENT

DO NOT CHANGE the date/time

TIMED

Set the date/time you need it.
Use for things like peak and
trough drug levels only.
Set the date/time for when you
need the collection.
UNIT COLLECT=NO
DO NOT CHANGE the default
date/time that populates.
UNIT COLLECT=NO
DO NOT CHANGE the default
date/time that populates.
UNIT COLLECT=NO

URGENT

AMDRAW

ROUTINE

DO NOT CHANGE the date/time

Please refer to this table to help guide which specimen is to be sent for these specific orders:
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Practice

If you are
submitting swabs
from any of the
following, order:

Collect from
below sites as
required by IPAC
guideline

MRSA

Nares
Throat
Umbilicus
Groin
Open wound
Exit sites/invasive
devices



Rectal
Ostomy site
Stool swab
Perianal



VRE and/or CPO

Helpful Tips







Note:


Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update

Specimen is defaulted to “multi site”. You DO
NOT need to specify the specific site of
collection at order entry.
Swab each relevant site. Label each swab
container with patient label and WRITE the
site of collection on the label.
If using Clinical Collect, use the big or little
labels, but please still WRITE the site of
collection on the label.
Swab the site. Label swab container with
patient identifiers. WRITE the site of
collection on the label.
Only 1 swab is needed, even if both tests are
ordered.
If both tests are ordered and Clinical Collect is
used for collection, use one label on the swab
container, and send all the unused labels to
the lab with the sample.

You MUST write the collection site on the specimen container to avoid false test results. For example,
ordering a VRE or CPO culture of Nares will produce a negative result and will not reflect true VRE or
CPO status.
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Practice


VRE and CPO should always be ordered together (we are looking for an IT fix for this one)

Ordering “Adjust Diet
As Tolerated” is a
nursing instruction; a
starting diet MUST be
entered or the patient
will not receive food.



When placing an order for “Adjust Diet as tolerated” the provider MUST select the starting diet in the
dropdown.
Write a nursing instruction to advance diet as tolerated. The nurse may then advance as clinically
appropriate.
Click here for more info

Nurses need a
covering order to
avoid unnecessary
NPO times



NUTRITION TIPS

Documenting an
“adjust diet as
tolerated” order

Placing New
Formula/
Tubefeed Orders

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update







When placing a new formula/feed order, the Provider must leave the existing order active so the nurse
has a covering order.
AFTER the new formula/feed arrives on the unit, nurses must COMPLETE the previous order to
inactivate it.
Click here for detailed instructions
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Proposing Orders
[Dietitians]

Ordering a
pediatric diet at BC
Children’s Hospital

Why Is It Important?

Practice

Some users have the
ability to propose
orders (e.g., diet
orders). Selecting
PROPOSE when
placing an order
maintains the order as
INACTIVE.

Orders may be marked as a proposed by selecting the checkbox
 Proposed orders are inactive until signed by a provider
 E.g., a proposed diet order is inactive; the kitchen will not be alerted of the order and the patient will
not be fed.

Diet orders from all
CST sites are visible
and can be ordered at
BC Children’s Hospital.
Diets ordered from
another site will not
be sent to the C&W
kitchen and the
patient will not
receive a meal.

When placing a diet order, select “Pediatric Diet” as the patient diet order [Do not use Pediatric Diet (Diet
Pediatric) with age ranges].

For staff who are ONLY able to PROPOSE an order, please locate a “green shirt” CST support to assist you with
your user profile or access assistance at the CST HUB located by the Second Cup.

When you view your patient’s diet order, the diet should appear without the age range specified. Like this:

If you see an age range, which means it is a diet order from another site and the C&W kitchen will not receive
this diet order. Like this:

Use this quick tip sheet for more details on pediatric diet order entry
PRACTICE UPDATES

Intakes & Outputs

Know how to
document accurate
daily ins + outs in CST
Cerner

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update

See CST Cerner Help for documenting Intakes + Outputs:
Document Intake & Output (I&O)
Document Intake & Output for ED Patients
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Administer Continuous Infusions
Administer Intermittent IV
Administer Titratable Infusions
Administer Oxytocin Titratable Infusion
Administer Heparin Infusion
Administer Insulin Infusion
Document Urine Output Calculations
Document Emesis (Nurses)
Document Blood Collected Volume
Reminder to review area-specific practices as variability may exist:



Urine Output Auto
Calculation

A signed off Dosing
Weight must be
entered prior to
documenting
Intakes/Outputs.

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update

BCWH Adult, Neonatal, and PICU follow standard CST workflows, as above.
T6, T7, T8 seek guidance from Peer Mentors re. specific workflows for volume intake associated with
primary infusion and boluses from continuous infusion and using the pump as source of truth for totals.
CST Help topic coming soon.

Weight Dosing MUST be documented in either Basic Admission Info PowerForm, or in iView prior to any
intake/output for auto-calcs to work.


If user documents Dosing Weight in PowerForm AFTER documenting any intake/output utilized in autocalcs, they will not be included in the auto-calculations.



If a PowerForm has been entered after intake/output have already been documented, the end users
should either backchart a dosing weight in iView or a new PowerForm.
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CW Patient
Transports

Why Is It Important?
Generating CW
Patient Transport
Tickets

REPEAT IMPORTANT TOPICS
Access to CST
There can be many
Cerner
reasons why you
cannot access CST
Cerner at Go-Live

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update

Practice

The process to generate patient transport tickets is currently under review. Update will be provided when
available.

If you cannot access CST Cerner at Go-Live:
 Try restarting your computer
 Find an At The Elbow Support (red shirt) and tell them your access is not working.
 You can get help from the CST Learning team at the CST Hub (Room 1H15 - next to the gift shop)
between 0800-1600 daily. The CST Learning Team will confirm outstanding training and next steps.
 If you have access to CST Cerner from another live location (e.g. non-PHSA, infosys or VCH), you need
to login to CST Cerner with that login and password (e.g. VCH\your username & VCH password NOT
phsabc\username & password)
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Pediatric Code
Status Options

Ensuring all Providers
and Staff are able to
view all information
about current Code
Status for patient
encounter.

All Staff to become familiar with Code Status orders, and where additional Code Status information displays
within the CST Cerner.
There are two orders for C&W Pediatric Code Status:
 Code Status - Pediatric - Full Code
 Code Status - Pediatric - Alternate Level of Intervention
Note: They both live in the PED/NEO Code Status (Module) PowerPlan and can only be placed through this
module.
Nurses will find this in the Handoff Tool but this component is standardized across the board so would be
available to all positions that have access to this component. Each position/profession may be seeing it under
a different mPage.
Providers will be able to see this on their workflow mPage as opposed to the handoff tool.
Place or Update Patient’s Code Status

Patient transfers
between NICU and
PICU

Patient Transfer
Workflows between
NICU and PICU

NICU to PICU Admission Inter-facility Transfer Workflow

Blood Culture
Collection

Blood Culture Orders

Blood culture orders are based on patient weight/age algorithms.

Reminder to
follow up with
receiving

Reminder to follow up
with receiving
department for STAT
orders

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update

PICU to NICU Admission Inter-facility Transfer Workflows

See: Order a Pediatric Blood Culture Request
Please continue with follow-up call to receiving department, as per regular process
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department for
STAT orders
Spinal Precautions
Documentation

Why Is It Important?

Practice

Documenting spinal
precautions in
consistent sections of
Cerner contributes to
accurate
documentation and
communication.



Spinal precautions are documented in iView under Musculoskeletal > Neck > Spinal Precautions



Relevant

devices are documented under
Musculoskeletal > Neck > Special
Orthopedic Devices
Communicate with the rest of
the care team using Team
Communication (Discoverable)
and Situational Awareness & Planning
See CST Cerner Help for more information:
Team Communication (Discoverable)

Task Management

Regularly managing
Tasks (i.e.
documenting
completed Tasks as
“Done” or
documenting refused

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update

During Your Shift:
Document Tasks as “Done” when you complete the action (e.g. insert peripheral IV catheter, administer
acetaminophen) and relevant documentation.
Document Tasks as “Not Done” if the patient or family declines the care.
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Tasks as “Not Done”)
keeps the Task List
accurate and reflective
of completed patient
care and tasks that are
yet to be performed.

Engage in “task hygiene” and ensure that your Task List is up-to-date, including clearing tasks known to be
completed from previous shifts.
Refer to CST Cerner Help for the following workflows:
- Manage Tasks from CareCompass (recommended)
- Manage Tasks from Single Patient Task List
- Manage Tasks from Multi-Patient Task List
At Handover:
Clear overdue medication tasks by rescheduling them, or charting “Not Done” or “Not Given” with an
explanation.
- Manage Overdue Medication Tasks (Nurses)
- Clear Overdue Tasks for Discontinued Medications (Nurses)
Note: You can view completed Tasks by following this CST Cerner Help workflow:
Display Completed Tasks in Single Patient Task List

Patient transfer
(internal)

Accurate
documentation and
continuity of care in
correct patient
encounter.

For patients who are transferred within the facility (e.g. T7 to T6 of BCCH): Providers and all nurses, patient
care coordinators/nurse coordinators use the Bed Transfer Request and Transfer workflows to ensure the
patient information and documentation continues within the correct encounter.
See CST Cerner Help topic Transfer (Inpatient and Tertiary Mental Health) for workflow details.
Note: transfers between BCW NICU and BCCH have variability. Please review specific workflows for your area
(e.g. BCW NICU to BCCH PICU; BCW NICU to BCCH inpatient)

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update
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ECG orders must
be entered in
Cerner

To ensure the correct,
medically indicated
diagnostics are
happening on the
correct patient.

Lab collection
times and desired
draw time

Ensure lab collections
occur at the required
time

All ECG orders should be entered in CST Cerner.
 Follow the step by step instructions on the placard on the carts on how to pull up the order in MUSE
 Orders must be in Cerner for the ECG result to come back from the Muse Cart
 Running repeat ECGs is contraindicated. If the tracing quality is not adequate, please reject the tracing
and try again.
 The Cardiac Technologists are available to assist with all inpatient ECGs and reviewing workflow MonFri, 0800-1600
see CST Cerner Help:
Place ECG Orders and View Results (ED)
Place ECG Orders and View Results (Inpatient)
After Hours ECG Workflow (Nursing)
CW lab collection times (lab rounding) has not changed:
 If using routine priority: do not change the collection time in the order
 If blood draw needs to be done at a specific time, select timed priority
 If blood draw is stat or urgent use the stat or urgent priority respectively

Access to formula
after 1730H

A new order field is o
available to order
formula for patients o
from 1730-0930H.

See CST Cerner Help for Laboratory Specimen Collection Priorities on how to order timed bloodwork and CST
Cerner Helpful Tips for Ordering Labs
The formula room is closed after 1700H. A new order field is available to order infant and pediatric formulas
from 1700H-0930H.
Infant formula and enteral formula are available in ready to serve containers, frozen aliquots, or to mix from
powder. Only a subset of calorie concentrations are available.



Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update

Use After Hours Formula (pediatric or infant) to select a feed
After placing the order, an entry must be made using Transport Tracker to alert Porter Services to
access the formula and transport to patient.
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Patient
Safety
Alert:

Updating on the
workflow

See the Procedure for more information:
Ordering & Accessing Formula After Hours

Provider will place Powerplan for the long acting insulin, which includes orders of monitoring blood sugars.
Once the blood sugar results are available the nurse is to contact the provider to then place ad hoc orders for
the short acting insulin

Ad hoc/PRN Short
Acting insulin
required in
addition to Long
acting

Click here  CSTCernerHelp
for the latest update
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